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Guru-caraÃa-kamala bhaja mana
guru-caraÃa-kamala bhaja mana
O mind, worship the lotus feet of Gurudeva

guru-k¨pŒ binŒ nŒhi koi sŒdhana-bala,
bhaja mana bhaja anuk§aÃa
Without the mercy of Gurudeva, we will have no strength in our sŒdhana
Therefore, O mind, worship him at every moment

milatŒ nah” aisŒ durlabha janama,
bhramata hŸ caudaha bhuvana
kis” ko milte hai aho bhŒgya se,
hari-bhakto ke dara•ana
Wandering throughout the fourteen worlds we have not acquired
the good fortune of a birth in which
we attain the dar•ana of a devotee of Hari

k¨§Ãa-k¨pŒ k” Œnanda mŸrti,
d”na jana karuÃŒ nidŒna
bhakti bhŒva prema t”na prakŒ•ata,
•r” guru patita pŒvana
‚r” Guru is the embodiment of spiritual happiness
and the storehouse of mercy for the distressed.
He illuminates bhakti, bhŒva, and prema
and is the saviour of the fallen

•ruti sm¨ti aura purŒÃana mŒrhi,
k”no spa§ a pramŒÃa
tana mana j”vana, guru pade arpaÃa,
•r” harinŒma ra ana
We find evidence of this in the •ruti, sm¨ti, and PurŒÃas.
Offering my body, mind and very life to the feet of Gurudeva
I incessantly sing •r”-harinŒma
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...Govardhana mahŒrŒja
cha Œ ter” t”na loka se, nyŒr” hai govardhana mahŒrŒja,
mŒnas” gaºgŒ ko snŒna, dharayo phira cakale•vara ko dhyŒna,
dŒna ghŒ ” pe dadhi ko dŒna, karo parikramŒ ko taiyŒr” hai, govardhana mahŒrŒja
Govardhana MahŒrŒja! Your image is more beautiful than anything within the three worlds
Bathing in MŒnas” GaºgŒ, meditating on Cakale•vara, giving yoghurt at DŒna-ghŒ ”Ñ
we are always anxious to circumambulate you.

gŒva Œnyaura kuÃ¶a govinda, pŸ–char” ko lau Œ mere dvanda,
sarovara bhar” rahe svachanda pŒsa me jat”purŒ sukhakŒr” hai, govardhana mahŒrŒja
Govardhana MahŒrŒja! Circumambulating you, we will visit Govinda-kuÃ¶a in the village of
•nyaura, the Deity of K¨§ÃaÕs dearmost friend at Lau Œ, and near Jat”purŒ the pond of pure
water which gives great happiness, Rudan-sarovara.

•ikhara ke Ÿpara nŒce mora, santajana paÃe rahe cahu-ora,
devako dhyŒna dhare nita bhora kare ye saba brajak” rakhavŒl” hai,
govardhana mahŒrŒja
Govardhana MahŒrŒja! The peacocks dance upon you, the saints who meditate every
morning reside all around you, and you are the protector of the entire Vraja-maÃ¶ala.

k¨§Ãa aura rŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a apŒra, nitya hoye avicala yahŒ vihŒra,
kusuma k” vika a khil” phulavŒr” hai, govardhana mahŒrŒja
Govardhana MahŒrŒja! Strolling around you daily we see RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a and K¨§Ãa-kuÃ¶a
and the many gardens of blossoming flowers.

dhanya jo bŒsa kare girirŒja, siddha hoye unke sabare kŒja,
rŒdhŒ-k¨§Ãa yugala balihŒr” hai, govardhana mahŒrŒja
Govardhana MahŒrŒja! You increase ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§ÃaÕs conjugal pleasure.
Those who reside near you are fortunate indeed and all their endeavours are successful.
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Calo mana •r” v¨ndŒvana-dhŒma
calo mana •r” v¨ndŒvana dhŒma
O mind, immediately race to V¨ndŒvana

jahŒ viharata nŒgar” arŸ nŒgara, ku–jana Œ ho jŒma
Where the Hero and heroines perpetually enjoy in the ku–jas

bhŸkha lage to rasikana jhŸ hana khŒye lahiya vi•rŒma
When hungry I will take the remnants of rasika devotees and then take rest

pyŒsa lage to tarŸÃ” tanujŒ ta a piyu sal”la lalŒma
When thirsty I will go to the banks of the YamunŒ and drink her tasty water

n”nda lage to jŒya so” rahu, latana kunja abhirŒma
When fatigued I will rest in the dense ku–jas

braja k” reÃu lakhi cinmaya, tanmama rahu abhirŒma
O mind, you will find eternal peace upon seeing
the transcendental dust of Vraja

pe k¨pŒlu mana jŒti yaha bhŸliya bhŒva rahe ni§kŒma
O mind, be merciful to me and renounce all other desires besides these
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•l”! mhŒne lŒge v¨ndŒvana n”ko
Œl”! mhŒne lŒge v¨ndŒvana n”ko, niko lŒge hari ko
ghara ghara tulas”, hŒkura pŸjŒ, dar•ana govindaj” ko
Œl”! mhŒne lŒge v¨ndŒvana n”ko
O friend! I like V¨ndŒvana so much
where in every home there is worship of tulas” and the Deity
with dar•ana of Govindaj”

nirmala n”ra bahata yamunŒ ko, bhojana dŸdha dah” ko
Œl”! mhŒne lŒge v¨ndŒvana n”ko
Where the pure waters of the YamunŒ flow
and where the foodstuffs are milk and yoghurt
O friend! I like V¨ndŒvana so much

ratana siµhŒsana Œpa virŒje, muku a dharayo tulas” ko
Œl”! mhŒne lŒge v¨ndŒvana n”ko
...where the Deity sits on a jewelled throne, with tulas” in His crown
O friend! I like V¨ndŒvana very much

ku–jana ku–jana phirata rŒdhikŒ, •abda sunata mural” ko,
Œl”! mhŒne lŒge v¨ndŒvana n”ko
...where RŒdhikŒ roams from ku–ja to ku–ja, having heard the vibration of His flute
O friend! I like V¨ndŒvana so much

m”rŒ ke prabhu giradhara-nŒgara, bhajana binŒ nara ph”ko
Œl”! mhŒne lŒge v¨ndŒvana n”ko
The hero GiridhŒr” is the master of M”rŒ
who says that without bhajana a person is dull
O friend! I like V¨ndŒvana so much
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ChŒye gayo r” •yŒma...
chŒye gayo r” •yŒma vana vana basant”
vana vana basant” vana vana basant”
The spring season, basant”, is spread throughout the forests

mora muku a sira bhŒra basant”
gala phŸlana ko hŒra basant”
manda manda muskŒye gayo r” •yŒma vana vana basant”
The peacock feather in ‚yŒmaÕs crown is basant”
and the garland of forest flowers around His neck is basant”
‚yŒma is smiling gently, and basant” is spread throughout the forests

dekha rah” saba hŒ¶” sakhiyŒ,
mana mohana se lŒg” akhiyŒ
akhiyan •yŒma samŒyo gayo r” •yŒma vana vana basant”
All the sakh”s who are present there
cannot resist falling in love with Him
Their eyes are riveted on Him, and basant” is spread throughout the forests

saja rahe hai saba kunja basant”
koyala kŸhŸ kŸhŸ kare basant”
baµ•” madhura bajŒye gayo r” •yŒma vana vana basant”
The ku–jas are decorated with basant”
The cuckooÕs sounds are basant”
‚yŒma sweetly plays the flute, and basant” is spread throughout the forests
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SŒvariyŒ kare manohŒra...
sŒvariyŒ kare manohŒra hor” k” rŒdhe Œy” bahŒra
The season of the enchanting Hol” festival has come, ‚r” RŒdhe

ab”ra gulŒla k” bhara bhara jhol”,
mukha mala ¶Œro Œy” hor”
sŒvariyŒ paka¶e hai Œja
Filling Your cloth with red powder-dye
and applying it to His face,
catch Your beloved today

b¨ja me gvŒla bŒla saba nŒce
madhura mural”yŒ •yŒma bajŒve
pŒyaliyŒ kare jhanakŒra
In Vraja all the cowherd boys are dancing
‚yŒma is playing the flute sweetly
and His ankle bells are tinkling

raºga biraºg” gop” ¶ole
gŒr” deke mose hasa-hasa bole
cudariyŒ pe raºga k” phuhŒra
As He throws colour on the gop”s and playfully abuses them,
their clothes become covered with colour
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‚yŒmŒ •yŒma salon” surata...
•yŒmŒ •yŒma salon” sŸrata ko •¨ºgŒra basant” hai
The beautiful faces of ‚yŒmŒ and ‚yŒma are decorated in basant”

mora muku a k” la aka basant”,
candrakalŒ k” ca aka basant”
mukha mural” k” bha aka basant”
sara pe peca •ravaÃa kuÃ¶ala chavidŒra basant” hai
The peacock feather which adorns K¨§ÃaÕs crown is basant”
The shining moonlight is basant”
The flute decorating His face is basant”
And His beautiful earrings are also basant”

mŒthe candana lagyo basant”,
ka i p”tŒmbara kasyo basant”
mana mohana mana vasyo basant”
gala soye vanamŒlŒ phŸlana hŒra basant” hai
The candana on His forehead is basant”
His yellow shawl is basant”
His residence in my mind and heart is basant”
And the beautiful garland of forest flowers around His neck is also basant”

kanaka kuÃ¶alŒ hasta basant”
cale cŒla ala masta basant”,
pahara rahe po•Œka basant”
rŸnaka jhunaka paga nupura k” jhanakŒra basant” hai
His golden bracelets are basant”
His carefree gait is basant”, His attire is basant”
And His jingling anklebells which swing to and fro are also basant”
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saºga gvŒla ko rola basant”,
baje caºga ¶hapha ¶hola basant”,
bola rahe saba bola basant”,
saba sakhiyana me rŒdheju saradŒra basant” hai
The joyous sounds made by the cowherd boys are basant”
The melody of the drums and other instruments is basant”
EveryoneÕs speaking is basant”
And as the leader of the sakh”s, RŒdhej” is also basant”

parama prema parasŒda basant”
lage ras”lo svŒda basant”
hai rah” saba marayŒda basant”
ghŒs”rŒma •yŒma •yŒmŒ ko nŒma basant” hai
The prasŒda which He has lovingly given us is basant”
And its taste is also basant”
The entire environment is basant”
GhŒs”rŒma says that the names of ‚yŒma and ‚yŒmŒ are also basant”
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•ja viraja me hor” re rasiyŒ
Œja viraja me hor” re rasiyŒ
hor” re rasiyŒ, barajor” re rasiyŒ
Today is Hol” here in Vraja
Come and join in the joyous festivities of Holi!

apane apane ghara nikas”
ko” sŒvari ko” gor” re rasiyŒ
Come out from your homes,
whether you are dark or fair, and join in the festivities!

kauna gŒva ke gvŒlŒ kahiye
kauna gŒva rŒdhŒ gor” re rasiyŒ
From which village is this cowherd boy?
And from which village is this fair RŒdhŒ?

nandagŒva ke gvŒlŒ kahiye
barasŒne k” rŒdhŒ gor” re rasiyŒ
The cowherd boy is from NandagrŒma
And the fair RŒdhŒ is from Var§ŒÃŒ

kauna ke hŒtha kanaka picakŒr”
kauna ke hŒtha kamor” re rasiyŒ
In whose hand is a golden squirtgun?
And in whose hand is a pot of powder-dye?

kŒnhŒ ke hŒtha kanaka picakŒr”
rŒdhŒ ke hŒtha kamor” re rasiyŒ
In KanhaiyŒ's hand is a golden squirtgun
And in RŒdhŒ's hand is a pot of powder-dye
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u¶hata gulŒla lŒla bhaye bŒdala
ke•ara raºga me ghor” re rasiyŒ
In great happiness K¨§Ãa is throwing the red colour everywhere,
creating a cloud and the fair RŒdhŒ is covered in it

candra sakh” bhaja bŒla k¨§Ãa chavi
juga juga jiyo yaha jor” re rasiyŒ
Candrasakh” worships the beautiful boy K¨§Ãa
and may this Divine Couple live long, blissful lives
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Bhaja govinda, bhaja govinda...
bhaja govinda, bhaja govinda, bhaja govinda kŒ nŒma re
govinda ke nŒma binŒ, tere ko” na Œve kŒma re
Worship the name of Govinda
Nothing besides the name of Govinda can do anything for you

ye j”vana hai sukha duúkha kŒ melŒ, duniyŒdŒr” svapna kŒ khelŒ
jŒnŒ tujha ko pa¶ega akelŒ, bhaja le hari kŒ nŒma re
This life is a festival of happiness and unhappiness and like a dream
In the end you will be all alone, so worship the name of Hari

govinda k” mahimŒ gŒke, prema ke usa para phŒga lagŒke
j”vana apnŒ saphala banŒ le, cala ”•vara ke dhŒma re
Sing the glories of Govinda with great love
This will make your live successful and transfer you to é•varaÕs dhŒma
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K¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ...
pŒra kareºge naiyŒ re, bhaja k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ,
k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ dŒŸj” ke bhaiyŒ
Worship the naughty brother of BalarŒma, ‚r” K¨§Ãa
and He will take us across the ocean of material existence

k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ baµ•” bajaiyŒ,
mŒkhana curaiyŒ re, bhaja k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ
Worship naughty K¨§Ãa who plays the flute and steals butter

k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ girivara u haiyŒ,
k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ rŒsa racaiyŒ
pŒra kareºge naiyŒ re, bhaja k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ
Worship naughty K¨§Ãa who lifted Govardhana Hill
and performed the rŒsa-l”lŒ
and He will take us across the ocean of material existence

mitra sudŒmŒ taÃ¶ula lŒye,
gale lagŒ prabhu bhoga lagŒye
kahŒ kahŒ kaha bhaiyŒ re, bhaja k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ
When His friend SudŒmŒ brought Him some low-grade rice
He accepted it and embraced him
What more can be said? Just worship naughty K¨§Ãa

arjuna kŒ ratha raÃa me hŒkŒ,
•yŒmaliyŒ giridhŒr” bŒkŒ
kŒl”nŒga nathaiyŒ re, bhaja k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ
Worship naughty K¨§Ãa who is of a dark complexion
who in the great war drove the chariot of Arjuna
who lifted Govardhana Hill at such a tender age
and who subdued KŒliyanŒga
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drupata-sutŒ jaba du§ ana gher”,
rŒkh” lŒja na k”n” der”
Œgye c”ra ba¶haiyŒ re, bhaja k¨§Ãa kanhaiyŒ
Worship naughty K¨§Ãa who without any delay protected Draupad”
from being shamed when she was surrounded by wicked men
by unlimitedly increasing her cloth
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Aiyo nandalŒla, aiyo gopŒla...
Œja mere aºganŒ me aiyo nandalŒla, aiyo gopŒla,
dar•ana k” pyŒs” gujariyŒ, o •yŒma dar•ana k” pyŒs” gujariyŒ
Please enter my courtyard today NandalŒla, please come GopŒla,
this cowherd lady is thirsty for Your dar•ana
O ‚yŒma, this cowherd lady is thirsty for Your dar•ana

aºganŒ me aiyo mero mŒkhana khaiyo, m” h”-m” h” batiyŒ bataiyo nandalŒla,
aiyo gopŒla dar•ana k” pyŒs” gujariyŒ
Please enter my courtyard and eat my butter
Please speak sweet utterances to me NandalŒla, please come GopŒla,
this cowherd lady is thirsty for Your dar•ana

kor”-kor” ma ak”na me, bhol” bhol” gaiyana ko, tere liye dah” kara rŒkho nandalŒla,
aiyo gopŒla dar•ana k” pyŒs” gujariyŒ
In newly-made earthen pots we have kept yoghurt made from the milk of innocent cows
just for You, NandalŒla, please come Gopala,
this cowherd lady is thirsty for Your dar•ana

aºganŒ me aiyo, neka baµ•” bajaiyo, m” h”-m” h” batiyŒ bataiyo nandalŒla,
aiyo gopŒla dar•ana k” pyŒs” gujariyŒ
Please enter my courtyard and play the flute
Please speak sweet utterances to me NandalŒla, please come GopŒla,
this cowherd lady is thirsty for Your dar•ana
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Mere nandaj” ko lŒlŒ alabelŒ...
mere nandaj” ko lŒlŒ alabelŒ, meri ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
My playful son of Nanda
throws stones which break the clay pots I carry on my head

kabh” gaŸo ke saºga, kabh” bacha¶ana ke saºga
kabh” sakhŒo ke saºga me akelŒ, mer” ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
Sometimes in the company of the cows, sometimes in the company of the calves,
sometimes alone with the sakhŒs...

kabh” •r”dŒma ke saºga, kabh” subala ke saºga
kabh” madhumaºgala saºga me akelŒ, mer” ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
Sometimes in the company of ‚r”dŒma, sometimes in the company of Subala,
sometimes alone with Madhumaºgala...

kabh” lalitŒ ke saºga kabh” vi•ŒkhŒ ke saºga
kabh” rŒdhŒ ke saºga me akelŒ, mer” ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
Sometimes in the company of LalitŒ, sometimes in the company of Vi•ŒkhŒ,
sometimes alone with RŒdhŒ...

kabh” yamunŒ ke ta a, kabh” gaºgŒ ke ta a
kabh” baµ•” ke va a me akelŒ, mer” ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
Sometimes on the bank of the YamunŒ, sometimes on the banks of MŒnas”-gaºgŒ,
sometimes alone at Vaµ•”va a...

kabh” nanda gŒva, kabh” barasŒne gŒva
kabh” saºketa vana me akelŒ, mer” ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
Sometimes at NandagrŒma, sometimes at Var§ŒÃŒ, sometimes alone at Saºketa forest...
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kabh” rŒdhŒ kuÃ¶a kabh” •yŒma kuÃ¶a
kabh” kusuma sarovara me akelŒ, mer” ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
Sometimes at RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a, sometimes at ‚yŒma-kuÃ¶a,
sometimes alone at Kusuma-sarovara...

kabh” gokula vana, kabh” mahŒvana
kabh” govardhana me akelŒ, mer” ma ak” me mŒra gayo ¶helŒ
Sometimes at Gokula forest, sometimes at MahŒvana,
and sometimes alone at Govardhana He breaks my earthen pots
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Mohana pyŒre ho kanhaiyŒ...
mohana pyŒre ho kanhaiyŒ, nŒma anupama bhŒve
nanda ke lŒla, ya•odŒ dulŒlŒ saba ko” jana gŒve, kanhaiyŒ
My beloved KanhaiyŒ who is so enchanting,
I like Your beautiful name so much
All the village-people sing of You KanhaiyŒ, the dear child of Nanda and Ya•odŒ

rŒdhŒ-ramaÃa madana-mohana prabhu yamunŒ pulina bihŒr”
k¨§Ãa govinda, mural” manohara, govardhana giradhŒr”
You are the lover of RŒdhŒ, You enchant even Cupid,
You enjoy pastimes while roaming around the YamunŒ
K¨§Ãa, Govinda! You play enchanting melodies on the flute
and You lifted Govardhana Hill

agha, baka pŸtanŒ kaµsa ke nŒ•aka, rŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a ta a vanavŒr”
braja-jana ra–jana gop” pramodana, ca–cala na ana murŒr”
You destroyed AghŒsura, BakŒsura, PŸtanŒ, and Kaµsa,
You wander on the banks of RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a,
You delight the residents of Vraja and especially the gop”s, and hey MurŒr”!
You are such a restive dancer

madhura nŒma avatŒra tumhŒre, d”na janana ŒdhŒra
nŒma rŸpa me bheda na ko”, k”je k¨pŒ murŒra
Your sweet name is Your incarnation and the shelter of the fallen
There is no difference between Yourself and Your name, please be merciful!

aisŒ aura nah” pŒp”jana, jaisŒ mai hŸ nŒtha
nijajana •araÃa deho karuÃŒmaya, k”je moh” sanŒtha
There is no other sinner like me, hey NŒtha!
Please be merciful and give me shelter
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MŒkhana k” cor”...
mŒkhana k” cor” cora kŒmare mai samajhŒ rah” toye
mai samajhŒ rah” toye lŒile, mai samajhŒ rah” toye
Mother Ya•odŒ says to her son, ÒI am trying to make You understand, my child,
that it is naughty to steal butter.Ó

nau lŒkha gaiyŒ nanda bŒbŒ ko, nita naya mŒkhana hoye
tŒu ke tu cor” kare, lŒja na Œve toye
ÒNanda BŒbŒ has nine-hundred thousand cows who give fresh butter daily
Yet still You steal butter from Your uncleÕs house without feeling ashamed.Ó

hŒta bŒta gaja becana hŒri, gaiyŒ ulahano hoya
baÃe nŒma hai nanda bŒbŒ ko, hŒs” hamŒr” hoya
ÒAll the village people are speaking about Your mischievous activities.
Nanda BŒbŒ has such a high reputation, but now everyone is laughing at us.Ó

barasŒnŒ pe bhai sadŒ lalŒ, nita naya carcŒ hoya
baÃe bŒpa k” rŒdhŒ be ”, naya bhare g” toye
ÒWhen the residents of Var§ŒÃŒ meet together in the evening,
there is always some fresh gossip.
And now the name of RŒdhŒ, the daughter of a reputable father,
is connected with You.Ó

mŒkhana cor” chu e na maiyŒ, hona hŒra to toya
sŸrya dŒsa ya•odŒ ke Œge, sadaka-sadaka gaye toye
SŸrya dŒsa looks on as K¨§Ãa stands panting before Ya•odŒ while saying,
ÒI cannot stop stealing butter, MaiyŒÑwhat will be, will be.Ó
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Baso mere...
baso mere nayanana me nandalŒla
May NandalŒla always be present before my eyes

mohana mŸrati, •yŒmar” sŸrati, nayanŒ bane vi•Œla
May the enchanting form and beautiful face of ‚yŒma
always be present before my eyes

adhara sudhŒrasa, mural” bŒjata, ura vaijant”mŒla
His lips exude pure nectar as He plays the flute
and a vaijant”-mŒla adorns His chest

k§udra ghan ikŒ ka ita a •obhita, nŸpura •abda rasŒla
Tiny bells adorn His waist and the sound of His anklebells is very sweet

m”rŒ prabhu santana sukhadŒy”, bhakta-vatsala gopŒla
The master of M”rŒ is GopŒla, who is especially affectionate
to His devotees and gives immense pleasure to the saints
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Sakh” r” mere mana...
sakh” r” mere mana abhilŒ§Œ hoya madana mohana ke guÃa gŒŸ
O sakh”, my heartÕs desire is to sing the glories of Madana-mohana

•”•a pe mora muku a sohe, pagana paijaniyŒ mana mohe
kamara p”tŒmbara jhilamila hoya na mukha se varÃana kara pŒŸ
The peacock feather in His crown is very beautiful
His jingling anklebells are enchanting my mind
His waist is adorned with yellow cloth
the beauty of which I simply cannot describe

kŒnana me kuÃ¶ala hai ŒlŒ, gale me vaijant” mŒlŒ
adhara mural” pyŒr” lŒge moya, sunŸ to mana me sukha pŒŸ
Hearing about the earrings in His ears
the garland of vaijayant” flowers around His neck
and the beloved flute at His lips
my heart will obtain great happiness

ye la a mukha pe kŒl”-kŒl” cŒla mohana k” matavŒl”
yahŒ jŒye se dar•ana hoya batŒdo gela kahŒ jŒŸ
Locks of black hair dangle upon His face
As if intoxicated He moves in an enchanting fashion
Tell me friend, where can I go to receive His dar•ana?

ye na avara rŒsa-bihŒr” ke saºga v¨§abhŒnu dulŒr” ke
saphala mero j”vana kaise hoya yugala caraÃana me sira nŒŸ
That best of dancers is in the company of the daughter of King V¨§abhŒnu
Bowing my head at the feet of the Divine couple,
my life will be completely successful
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Mai to ra Ÿ rŒdhŒ-rŒdhŒ-nŒma...
mai to ra u rŒdhŒ-rŒdhŒ nŒma, braja k” galiyana me
mai to Œyo v¨ndŒvana-dhŒma ki•or” tere caraÃana me
I will repeat the name of RŒdhŒ through the alleyways of Vraja
I will go to V¨ndŒvana-dhŒma and take shelter at Your feet, Ki•or”

mai to khoyo-khoyo rahu Œ ho jŒma braja k” galiyana me
ita uta ¶olŸ kaha-kaha rŒdhŒ, mi a jŒya j”vana k” vyŒdhŒ
mila jŒya ghana•yŒma, ki•or” tere caraÃana me
I will be lost the entire day in the alleyways of Vraja
Wandering here and there singing Your name will eradicate all of lifeÕs misery
And I will meet ‚r” K¨§Ãa, whose complexion is like that of a dark raincloud,
at Your feet, Ki•or”

ulajha-ulajha ina braja kar”lana me, sevŒ-ku–ja •r” nidhuvana me
rŒdhŒ-rŒdhŒ ra u Œ ho jŒma, braja k” galiyana me
In madness I will roam in SevŒku–ja or Nidhuvana
I will repeat rŒdhŒ-nŒma the entire day through the alleyways of Vraja

kabh” dŒna gal”, kabh” mŒna gal”
kabh” yamunŒ ke ta a, kabh” baµ•” ke va a
kabh” rŒdhŒ kuÃ¶a, kabh” •yŒma kuÃ¶a
mai to ra u rŒdhŒ-rŒdhŒ nŒma, braja k” galiyana me
Sometimes at DŒna-gal”, sometimes at MŒna-gal”
Sometimes on the banks of the YamunŒ, sometimes at Vaµ•”va a
Sometimes at RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a, sometimes at ‚yŒma-kuÃ¶a
I will repeat rŒdhŒ-nŒma in the alleyways of Vraja
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mere tana me bh” rŒdhŒ, mere mana me bh” rŒdhŒ
jita dekhu tita rŒdhŒ-rŒdhŒ
aiso mile varadŒna, ki•or” tere caraÃana me
RŒdhŒ is within my body and also within my mind
and everywhere I will see only RŒdhŒ, RŒdhŒ
Grant me such a benediction at Your feet, Ki•or”

mai to ra u rŒdhŒ-rŒdhŒ nŒma, braja k” galiyana me
aba to cŒha yah” eka mana k”, dhŸla mile moya gop”-caraÃana k”
aura nikale tana so prŒÃa, braja k” dhŸl” me
kah” mila jŒya ghana•yŒma, ki•or” tere caraÃana me
I will repeat rŒdhŒ-nŒma in the alleyways of Vraja
My sole desire is to obtain the dust of that gop”'s feet
and then give up my life in the dust of Vraja
I will meet that Ghana•yŒma at Your feet, Ki•or”
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RŒdhŒ nŒma parama sukhadŒ”
rŒdhŒ nŒma parama sukhadŒ”
RŒdhŒ-nŒma is the bestower of the supreme happiness

lahara-lahara •r” •yŒmŒ ju k” mana me mere samŒ”
May the numerous waves of ‚r” ‚yŒmŒ always reside in my mind and heart

ra a-ra a rŒdhŒ janama bitŒŸ, b¨ja gop”na kŸ •”•a navŒŸ
In all my future births may I always bow my head
to RŒdhŒ and the vraja-gop”s

mahimŒ kahi nahi jŒ” rŒdhŒ nŒma parama sukhadŒ”
RŒdhŒÕs glories are indescribable
and Her name is the bestower of the supreme happiness

b¨ja tyaja ke mai kahi nahi jŒŸ rasika santana ke dar•ana pŒŸ
I will never leave Vraja to go elsewhere
and I will always take dar•ana of rasika saints

jaga se pr”ti ha Œ” rŒdhŒ nŒma parama sukhadŒ”
RŒdhŒ-nŒma removes oneÕs attachment to material life
and bestows the supreme happiness
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Cho ” s” ki•or”...
cho ” s” ki•or” mere aºganŒ me ¶ole re
pŒva me pŒyaliyŒ bŒke jham-jhamŒ-jham bole re
A young girl is wandering in my courtyard
and Her anklebells are jingling

maine bŒse pŸch” lŒl” kahŒ tero nŒma re
hŒsa-hŒsa ke batŒve boto rŒdhŒ mero nŒma re
When I asked Her, ÒLŒl”, what is Your name?Ó
Laughing, She told me, ÒMy name is RŒdhŒ.Ó

maine bŒse pŸch” lŒl” kahŒ tero gŒva re
m” h”-m” h” bole mose barasŒno mero gŒva re
When I asked Her, ÒLŒl”, where is Your village?Ó
She sweetly replied, ÒMy village is Var§ŒÃŒ.Ó

maine bŒse pŸch” lŒl”, kauna tero sasurŒla re
•aramŒke yo bole mose jŒva a grŒma sasurŒla re
When I asked Her, ÒLŒl”, who are Your in-laws?Ó
Coyly She replied, ÒMy in-laws reside in the village of YŒva a.Ó

maine bŒse pŸch” lŒl” kauna tero bharatŒra re
muskarŒke bol” mose •yŒma mero bharatŒra re
When I asked Her, ÒLŒl”, who is Your beloved?Ó
Smiling She replied, ÒMy beloved is ‚yŒma.Ó

maine bŒse pŸch” lŒl”, khŒog” kŒ mŒkhana
ŒhŒ, ŒhŒ bole, mere Œge p”che ¶ole re
When I asked Her, ÒLŒl”, will You eat some butter?Ó
She replied, ÒYes, yesÓ and began prancing around Me
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candrasakh” bhaja bŒla k¨§Ãa chavi
sapane me Œke mose m” h”-m” h” bole re
pŒva me pŒyaliyŒ bŒke jham-jhamŒ-jham bole re
Candrasakh” worships the beautiful boy ‚r” K¨§Ãa
RŒdhikŒ came in a dream and spoke so sweetly
and the jingling of Her anklebells was so charming...
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Ais” k¨pŒ karo •r” rŒdhe...
ais” k¨pŒ karo •r” rŒdhe d”jo v¨ndŒvana ko vŒsa
v¨ndŒvana ko vŒsa, d”jo hari bhaktana ko sŒtha
Please be merciful ‚r” RŒdhe and grant me residence in V¨ndŒvana
and the association of ‚r” HariÕs devotees

bhŸkha lage bhik§Œ kara lŒŸ, vraja-vŒs”na ke uka¶Œ pŒŸ
pyŒsa lage yamunŒ-jala p”ke, nidhuvana karŸ nivŒsa
If hungry I will beg morsels of food from the vraja-vŒs”s,
if thirsty I will drink the water of the YamunŒ,
and I will reside at Nidhuvana

govardhana parikramŒ lagŒŸ, mŒnas” gaºgŒ prema se nahŒŸ
rŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a aura k¨§Ãa-kuÃ¶a me nitya karŸ snŒna
I will do parikramŒ of Govardhana, bathe in MŒnas”-gaºgŒ with great love,
and forever bathe in both RŒdha-kuÃ¶a and K¨§Ãa-kuÃ¶a

nanda-gŒva barasŒne jŒŸ, rŒdhejŸ ke dar•ana pŒŸ
gahavara vana parikramŒ lagŒŸ, dŒnaku ” aura mŒnaku ” pe dekhŸ rŒsa vilŒsa
By going to NandagrŒma and Var§ŒÃŒ I will obtain the dar•ana of RŒdhej”,
I will do parikramŒ of the Gahavara forest,
and at DŒna-ku ” and MŒna-ku ” I will witness the rŒsa-l”lŒ

nanda bŒbŒ ke dvŒre jŒŸ, dŒŸ bhaiyŒ ke dar•ana pŒŸ
pŒvana sarovara prema se nahŒŸ, bŒºke-bihŒr” ke dar•Œna pŒya ke hai jŒya pŸraÃa Œsa
By going to Nanda BŒbŒÕs palace I will obtain dar•ana of Baladeva,
I will bathe in PŒvana-sarovara with great love,
and by obtaining the dar•ana of BŒºke-bihŒr” all my aspirations will be fulfilled
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‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒj” Arati
jaya jaya rŒdhŒj” ko •araÃa toµhŒri
aichana Œrati jŒu balihŒr”
All glories to You, ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ!
We take shelter of You and jubilantly perform Your Œrati.

pŒ a pa Œmbara u¶e n”la sŒr”
sinthipara sindura jŒi balihŒr”
Attired in a yellow col” and blue sŒr”
and with sindura in the part of Your Hair, Your appearance is exquisite

ve•a banŒuta priya sahacar”
ratana siµhŒsane bai hala gaur”
After dressing You, Your beloved sakh”s seat You on a throne of jewels

ratana ja¶ita maÃi mŒÃika moti
jhalakata ŒbharaÃa prati aºge jyoti
You are adorned with radiant jewellery which is studded with pearls
making Your every limb glisten

cuyŒ candana aºge dei brajavŒlŒ
kata ko i candrajini vadana ujŒlŒ
O Goddess of Vraja, Your limbs decorated with choice candana
You shine like millions of moons

caudike sakhigaÃa deya karatŒli
Œrati karatahiµ lalitŒ piyŒr”
As Your sakh”s play the karatŒlas
Your most beloved LalitŒ performs Your Œrati
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nava-nava brajavadhŸ maºgala gŒve
priya narma-sakhigaÃa cŒmara ¶halŒve
As the newly-wed brides of Vraja sing auspicious songs,
the priyanarma-sakh”s wave cŒmaras

rŒdhŒpada paºkaja sevanak” Œ•Œ
dŒsa manohara karata bharosŒ
Yearning for the service of RŒdhikŒÕs lotus feet,
Manohara dŒsa prays with great faith
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...Govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
¶Œri mathŒn” dadhi me kis”ne, taba dhyŒna Œyo dadhi cora kŒ h”
gada-gada kaÃ ha pukŒrat” hai, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
he k¨§Ãa he yŒdava he sakheti, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
When going to churn milk for making butter, one mother in Vraja remembers ‚r” K¨§Ãa, the
butter-thief, and in a choked voice cries out, ÒHey K¨§Ãa! Hey YŒdava! Hey my friend! Govinda!
DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó

hai l”pat” Œºgana nŒri ko”, govinda Œve mam g¨ha khele
dhyŒnastha me yah” pada gŒ rah” hai, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
Another cowherd lady, while cleaning her courtyard with cow-dung and water, calls out,
ÒHey Govinda! Come and play in my courtyard.Ó In deep meditation, she sings, ÒGovinda!
DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó

mŒtŒ ya•odŒ hari ko jagŒve, jŒgo u ho mohana naina kholo
dvŒre kha¶e gvŒla bulŒ rahe hai, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
In awakening ‚r” Hari, Mother Ya•odŒ says, ÒAwaken! Get up, Mohana! Open Your eyes!
Your friends are waiting for You at the door! Govinda! DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó

vidyŒnurŒg” nija pustako me, arthŒnurŒg” dhana sa–cayo me
ye h” nirŒl” dhvani gŒ rahe hai, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
As students are always thinking of their books and avaricious men are always thinking of
their wealth, the gop”s are always singing, ÒGovinda! DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó

le ke karo me dohani anokh”, gŒu dugdha kŒ¶he avalŒ nŒvel”
gŒu dugdha dhŒrŒ saºga gŒ rah” hai, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
As some young milkmaids milk the cows, in unison they sing, ÒGovinda! DŒmodara!
MŒdhava!Ó

jŒge pujŒr” hari mandiro me, jŒke jagŒve hari ko sabere
he k§”ra-sindhu aba netra kholo, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhavet”
As the pujŒr” enters the mandira in the morning to awaken ‚r” Hari, he says, ÒHey K§”rasindhu, ocean of milk! Open Your eyes! Hey Govinda! DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó
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soyŒ kis” kŒ suta pŒlane me, ¶or” karo se jaba khe–cat” hai
ho prema magnŒ usne pukŒrŒ, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
As a young mother rocks her baby son in his cradle by pulling a rope, while immersed in
prema she calls out in a choked voice, ÒGovinda! DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó

royŒ kis” kŒ suta pŒlane me, ho prema magnŒ usne pukŒrŒ
rovo na gŒvo prabhu saºga mere, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
The baby boy in the cradle cries out in great love, ÒO cows, donÕt cry! Prabhu is with me!
Govinda! DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó

ko” navel” pati ko jagŒve, prŒÃe•a jŒgo aba n”nda tyŒgo
belŒ yah” hai hari g”ta gŒvo, govinda dŒmodara mŒdhaveti
A newly-married wife awakens her husband by saying, ÒAwaken, master of my life! Give up
your sleep and sing the song of Hari! Govinda! DŒmodara! MŒdhava!Ó
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KanhaiyŒ rŒdhikŒrŒn”

hamŒre braja ke rakhavŒre, kanhaiyŒ rŒdhikŒrŒn”
The protector of Vraja, our KanhaiyŒ RŒdhikŒrŒn”

kanhaiyŒ rŒdhikŒrŒn”, kanhaiyŒ rŒdhikŒrŒn”
hamŒre nayano ke tŒre, kanhaiyŒ rŒdhikŒrŒn”
The star of our eyes, KanhaiyŒ RŒdhikŒrŒn”

sahŒrŒ ve-sahŒro ke, kanhaiyŒ rŒdhikŒrŒn”
The shelter for the shelterless, KanhaiyŒ RŒdhikŒrŒn”
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